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Abstract
In this paper are presented the regulatory aspects of the radiation sources safety in

Albania, based in the new Radiological Protection Act and Regulations. The radiation
protection infrastructures and procedures are described as well as their functioning for the
implementation of relevant activities such as licensing and regular inspection, personal dose
monitoring, emergency preparedness which are developed in the frame of the IAEA Technical
Co-operation Programme. The issue of the security of radiation sources is dealt in close
relation with the preparation and use of the inventory of all radiation sources in the country.
A special attention is paid to the identification and location of lost sources for their finding
and secure storage.

1. Introduction
The issues of the radiation sources safety and radioactive materials security have been

paid a special attention in the country since the beginning of the use of nuclear energy for
peaceful purposes. The first regulation on the safe handling of the radiation sources [1] had
stated that "for the possession and use of the radiation sources it is obligatory that every legal
person should have a special licence issued by the regulatory authority". On the other hand it
was prohibited the transfer of the radiation sources between their owners without a written
permission issued by the regulatory authority. Till to the end of '80 years the import of the
radiation sources for all users had been centralised in Institute of Nuclear Physics. There was
in functioning a special register for all characteristics of the sources and their users. This
register served as official document for the control of radiation sources by the regulatory
authority as well as the indicator of the sources state for all country. This situation had
changed after 1990 when as result of the state decentralised policy, a weakness in functioning
of these practises has been observed. In 1992 a RAP AT mission had visited Albania and
recommended several measures aiming the improvement of the radiation safety situation of
the country. This mission has concluded, inter alia, that "the legislation of the atomic energy
application including radiation protection has to be revised in the near future and an
infrastructure of radiation protection should be developed " [2]. Soon after the visit of the
RAP AT mission, Albania was involved in the IAEA Technical Co-operation Programme
through a special radiation protection project. This project aimed the preparation and issuing
of a new radiological protection act as well as the furnishing of related equipment for
implementation in the country of the different radiation protection procedures. Three years
before Albania was included in IAEA Model Project "Strengthening of Radiation Protection
and Waste Management Infrastructures". This Project, which now is under development
intends to revise, update and upgrade nearly all radiation safety aspects in the country :
legislation and regulations, national regulatory authority, radiation sources control,
occupational radiation protection, emergency response, waste management [3].

2. Radiation Safety Infrastructures and Procedures
Based on internationally accepted radiation safety standards and on the particularity

of the country, after a long and careful preparatory work of Albanian specialists in close co-
operation with foreign experts, in the spring of 1995 a draft of New Radiological Protection



Act was prepared. This draft, after consultations with interested national organisations, was
approved by Parliament in the end of 1995 (Law No. 8025, Date 9.11.1995). Based on this
Act, some months later has been carried out the reorganisation of the National Radiation
Protection Commission ( NRPC ) as national regulatory authority. As executive organ of the
NRPC has been established Radiation Protection Office with full time limited staff. The first
and most important task of the NRPC was the preparation of the radiation safety legal
framework. Last year were prepared two regulations; the first for the licensing and inspections
of radiation sources activities and the other for the safe handling of the radiation sources.
After consultations with interested organisations and specialists, these regulations were
consulted with IAEA experts. During these consultations the regulations were improved and
became more consistent with BSS and other well-known international standards. Some
months before these regulations were approved by the NRPC and now serve as the solid bases
for the future related activity. Based on Radiological Protection Act and Regulations, a
programme of licensing and inspection is prepared. Concerning the licensing, this process is
foreseen to be preceded by the process of notification and registration. The process of the
notification is obligatory for every legal person who intends to carry out the activities
specified in Regulations, including the radiation sources that do not require authorisation. On
the other side the notification is needed for the inventory purposes. The registration is carried
out through the safety assessment of the practices or equipment and the information needed
for this purpose, which indicates the legal person the location and use, responsible person for
safety etc. For the licensing purposes the legal person declares through a special application
form all necessary information to regulatory authority. This information contains the
characteristics of the radiation sources, the purposes of the uses, the aggregate form of the
source, the countermeasures in the cases of an accident etc. A detailed information needed
also for the person responsible for the safety, like his qualification and working experience.
Only after a careful examination of the data and inspection in situ, the NRPC decides to issue
or not the licence. The licence is valid only for a limited period of time. Concerning
inspection, the regulations give the rights to inspectors for exerting the duties and enforcement
which comes from the legislation. Inspectors are in charge to inspect and to control in details
the performed activity, to control all documents and registers, to take samples and to suspend
the activity when exist sufficient data for radiological hazards toward workers, public or
environment. Based in inspectors reports, NRPC can suspend or revoke the issued licenses
toward different radiation activities with real or potential hazard. At the same time under the
auspices of NRPC it is foreseen the preparation of the Codes of Practice, where the most
important is the Code for Radiology and Nuclear Medicine, as the main man-made radiation
sources activities of public exposures in the country. Another important task of the NRPC was
the establishment of the National Radiation Protection BSS. For the preparation of these
standards the IAEA BSS [4] have served as guidance document. For the moment the NRPC
has approved the Exemption Levels and the Dose Limits for Occupational Exposures and for
Public Exposures. Concerning personal dose monitoring of radiation workers, the first
measurements belong to '70 years and were based in film photographic method. In 1986 this
method was replaced by TLD, which is still in use. In the frame of the IAEA Project, a new
Harshaw Reader 4500 was supplied last year, which technically can cover the monitoring of
all radiation workers of the country. Much efforts are made to re-establish the medical
examination of radiation workers in co-operation with Tirana University Medical Centre. This
activity will be supported by the Project through the qualification of the relevant medical
personnel. The prevention of the radiological accidents and the mitigation of their
consequences are another important issues of the mentioned Project. For this purpose a draft



of the national plan for radiological emergency response has been prepared and actually is in
process of reviewing by the NRPC. This plan contents the general rules for radiological
emergencies responses in the country as well as the operational intervention levels (OILs) in
accordance to standards recommended by IAEA [5].

3. Security of Radioactive Materials
The security of radioactive materials is the main prerequisite to provide a good practice

with radiation sources. The owners or users of radiation sources are responsible for their
security [6]. They are obliged that radiation sources are adequately marked to indicate
radioactive material and to provide their storage in a secure location such that people in the
vicinity are not inadvertently exposed and that it is unlikely the sources could be removed by
unauthorised persons. The security of the radiation sources is provided by their periodic
control performed by the regulatory authority. The control of the radiation sources is another
task which is foreseen in the working plan of the Project , which now is in the process of
implementation. The first step has been the preparation of the inventory for all radiation
sources in the country. As a solid base for this work served the mentioned-above register of
imported sources for all the country . For the preparation of the inventory there were some
difficulties related to: closing of many factories where the radioactive gauges existed, the
import of radiation sources without written licence issued by the regulatory authority, the
eventual transfer of the sources between the owners or lost of sources. For solving the
mentioned questions a special questionnaire has been prepared and has been sent to all users
by regulatory authority. Unfortunately not all the users were responded to questionnaire, while
all other data were compared with existing register of imported sources. The updating of
inventory dates especially for imported sources after 1990 were carried out through the co-
operation with the General Custom Office. Standards forms used by Custom Office for import
of any commodity contain for radioactive materials the international code number 2844.40.
Last times all forms are computerised and therefore it was possible checking of declared
radioactive materials imported into the country. By this co-operation was performed the
control of the import of radiation sources, but when the sources were the parts of devices it
was difficult or impossible their checking. On the other side exist the information that some
foreign companies have entered radiation sources without authorisation by the regulatory
authority for performing geological field researches and now it is difficult to verify whether
the mentioned sources are turned back or not. The majority of radiation sources existed in the
country were entered into prepared inventory, which was computerised through SRS
programme in 1996. This inventory now is stocked in Institute of Nuclear Physics and in
Radiation Protection Office. This year IAEA has prepared the RAIS Programme, where the
first module is related to inventory of radiation sources. After its installation the work is
concentrated in the transfer of the inventory data from SRS programme to the first module of
the RAIS. The radiation sources security in the country became an acute problem last year,
when as result of the attack toward military units there were lost or stolen many radioactive
materials. Among them were some calibration sources of Co-60 with activity of 4 GBq (100
mCi) and Sr-90 in the form of metallic sheets with lower activity, but dangerous concerning
internal contamination. Soon after that unusual occurrence, through the radio and television
was given the information to the public for the lost radioactive materials and the explanations
of the real danger which they represent for their health and especially for the children.
Radiation Protection Service of Institute of Nuclear Physics is in close co-operation with
military services for location and turning back of the sources to military units. During the
month of March were performed the localisation of a cobalt source in the southern part of the



country. Through the monitoring of suspected area was carried out the map with dose rate
distribution and later was been possible to detect the source [7]. After the careful digging and
control of the soil, the source was found and transferred by special container to a secure
location. A similar works is intended to be perform for the other lost sources, for which it is
known the radioelement and the activity and to a certain degree the area of location. It is
hoped that through an all-round and careful investigation of the different possessing data,
collaboration with local administration and interested communities to conclude as soon as
possible the process of turning back of all lost sources.
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